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Our mission statement, “WPC nurtures spiritual growth, joyful fellowship, meaningful
community, and global involvement; worshipping and serving God with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love,” says we serve God through worship and
involvement locally and in the world.
Western Presbyterian has always been an active mission-oriented congregation. We
continue to give generously of our time, treasure, and talent to many mission programs.
We are especially invested in food ministries: Food Pantry, Summer Lunch Program,
Weekend Wellness, Community Garden, After School Snacks at the Library, and Meals
on Wheels. We are active with Family Promise, caring for those who are homeless in
Wayne County. We are involved in Honduras, through Healthy Ninos, helping families
get clean, safe water to their homes. We are supporting a Water Purification system for
a community in Tabi, Mexico.
We are making a difference. We believe everyone should have
enough good, nutritious food to eat and clean water to drink and
use for cooking.
Matthew 25 guides the mission of Western Presbyterian.
At WPC we put our faith into action, not to work our way to eternal
life but as a response to God’s grace to us.

Several years ago, my granddaughter Samantha gave
me a cross on which she wrote “Don’t treat others
the way they treat you. Treat them the way God
treats you.” What a wonderful way to phrase the
Golden Rule, because we can’t be treated any better
than the way God treats us.

Edie wrote her reasons for participating in the many missions of WPC related to food.
I participate in Weekend Wellness because no child should go hungry during the
weekends. Research has proven that it helps to have a full stomach to be able to
perform academically. Summer Lunch program has been important to reach
kids during the summer that no longer have a school lunch. Food is a basic
essential need for every human, to not have that is damaging to all, so donating
to the Food Pantry is important. We need volunteers for the Weekend Wellness
program, and I would be happy to let you know how easy it has become. We no
longer bag the food and Rotary assists in the delivery. Please give me a call to
see if you could be part of our team of workers. Currently, teams are only doing
7 weeks out of the entire year. Can you give us your time?
Edie Chapman

WPC will continue to “do for one the least of these”
with a glad and joyful heart. We hope everyone in
the congregation will do what they are able to join
together in feeding the hungry, giving water to the
thirsty, inviting the stranger in…
Irene Fadden chair, email: faddenirene@gmail.com
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WILL YOU HELP US?
THE WORSHIP TEAM IS LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL USHERS AND LITURGISTS. OVER THE PAST
SEVERAL MONTHS, WE HAVE HAD A VERY DEDICATED GROUP OF MEMBERS SERVING THE
CHURCH IN THESE ROLES, BUT WE SHOULDN’T CONTINUE TO RELY ON THE SAME PEOPLE ALL
OF THE TIME.
ARE YOU WILLING TO HELP US? BOTH DUTIES ARE EASY, EVEN BEING A LITURGIST.
MY GRANDMOTHER USED TO SAY, “MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK”. AND AS ALWAYS,
GRANDMA WAS RIGHT!
THANK YOU.
SUE LEONARD

To the Wonder Woman's Association,
Thank you so much for the generous donation towards my Camp Whitman tuition. I am so
excited to go to camp for the first time.
Love,
Avery Hunt
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Bells are back up
and ringing!!
We are small, but we are mighty!
Due to Covid, bells along with so many other activities, had been stopped.
We tested the waters recently and found there is a small group of ringers that feel comfortable
getting together to make music…..
There are a lot of errors and mis-starts and a lot more laughter and chatting, but we get to bring
music to life. Hopefully we will have many Sundays where we can share our joy in worship
with all of you. This June 20th will be our first time in worship in over 2 years. We hope our
smiles and joy for this musical venue fill you with spirit.
It is just another way that indicates our year of distancing and masking is healing into making
joyful music together.

Reach out to anyone in the picture above
if you would like to join in on the fun!!
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How have our Mexican Faith partners weathered
through Covid-19 …
Covid-19 touched every area of the globe.
Brothers and sisters next door, across the city and across the
nation were affected to varied degrees to this virus. We have
heard of family members afflicted and even impacted with
significant health issues due to how the virus has weaseled itself
into our bodies. Even worse, we have said good-bye to those that
have gone to be with our maker. Death has been in the whispers
of those caring for and healing from this virus.
Through the vaccine we have found inroads to normalcy. Hopes
for normalcy.
February 2006

Thankfully I have heard from Pastor Ricardo. He has shared the
difficult message of how he and others have been impacted by

the virus.
The good news is that though Pastor Ricardo had the contagion, it was mild and he had no
complications. His oldest daughter, Marthita, and her husband, Didder, along with their
daughters became ill and are now fine. Others within the El Divino Maestro church family have
not had as good a story. There have been many deaths. It is not certain if Covid played into the
events, or whether it is just life. Either way, there have been men in the church family that have
died and left a wife and children behind. Pastor Ricardo wrote:

This is a phot of Pastor Ricardo and Marthita Ledy’s two
daughters (Marthita and Ivonne) and their extended families

I regret that Mayo (Ismael Uh Balam)
the son of the brothers Gerardo and
Fanny Balam two days ago he died
of a fulminant myocardial infarction.
At the age of 44 he left 3 children
and a widow. Francis Sánchez and
Ayer Eng. Manuel Pech, husband of
another sister, Marisol Zeca Magaña,
died of a heart attack, also very
young, leaving two -children, 19 and
20 years old. and a very young wife.
It seems that death has a full agenda
because many brothers and sisters
are dying.
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Also, he writes that their bookstore that is
attached to their home reflects the economic
crisis, sales are very low. Many churches
almost empty. For a year the brothers from
Belize have not come to buy because the
border is closed. We are waiting for things to
improve. We can only hope and trust in GOD.
Greetings to all BLESSINGS from here. Rjmm

Through the pandemic, while we have been offering
worship via Facebook, Pastor Ricardo has been
attending our worship with us. Sometimes in real
time, and at other times. He has been following our
lives and remembers many of us. Below is a picture
of when he and his wife visited. Through the
August 2007
pandemic, Pastor Ricardo has told of how we are
carried in his prayers that we will survive Covid-19. His and the prayers of all have carried us
to today. Blessing to God.
As was shared with WPC a few months ago, this is the sad news
sent to us on February 11th, 2021:
Yesterday at 2 pm Sister Martha Leydi was called by the
LORD and the call was neither slow nor lazy. Today she is
in eternal glory enjoying in the mansion that our Savior
went to prepare for her. Everything happened very
quickly, so much so that it left us somewhat confused. But
we thank God for ending her suffering. Where she is now,
there's no pain, no sickness. everything is beautiful and
perfect.
A very difficult 18 months. God be with all the children of
the Lord.
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How WPC is supporting the Living Waters for the
World project in the Yucatan Peninsula.
Log onto the website and buy a part for our water purification
system or drop your quiet or noisy money into our water jug. The
sale goes through August 14th. We are only 9.3% of the way to
collecting the funds to complete this project.
You are welcomed to contribute of the Lord guides you. Blessings
to you all. Blessings to our community in the Yucatan Peninsula.

https://www.32auctions.com/Buy-A-Part_Tabi_MX
Through Zoom, there are various groups meeting weekly and/or monthly
to organize this project. Below is a screenshot of folks from Geneva
Presbytery, 3+ churches are present along with a representative from
Rotary.
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High School Graduate Spotlight:
Jacob McFarlane, Magna Cum Laude

Jacob is the son of James & Cim McFarlane. He received the
Robert G. Boehmler Community Foundation Scholarship. Jacob
also received the Sousa Band Award and was nominated for the
United States Presidential Scholars Program. Jacob plans to
attend SUNY Fredonia to study Music Education.

Congratulations Jacob!!
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High School Graduate Spotlight:
Lily Tenny

Lily is supported by Chris, Katie, Evan & Erika Mitchell.
She received the Barbara & Phillip Herendeen
Scholarship and the Community Bank N. A. Scholarship. Lily
enjoyed playing on the Varsity Volleyball team at Pal Mac. Her
future plans are to attend FLCC.

Congratulations Lily!!
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Make Crocodile Dock your home for a week of VBS Fun!!
Location: Western Presbyterian Church
(In cooperation with the Palmyra Reformed church)
The adventure will run:
August 2nd – 6th, 2021
Bayou fun begins at: 9:00 am
Bayou fun ends at: 11:30 am
Ages: 3 years old-6th grade

Cost: Free!

We are excited to offer Crocodile Dock VBS in-person this summer.
Preregistration is required so we can follow social distancing requirements.
Contact office@wpreschurch.org for a registration form.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
July 2
July 5
July 5
July 7
July 10
July 15
July 22
July 29

Sara Bush
Logan Babcock
Wendi-Lynch Gagliano
Stephen Kennard
Carol Sloan
Jan Taylor
Bruce Babcock
Jacob McFarlane

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
July 3
July 8
July 16
July 21
July 26

Frank & Bron Lawrence
Katie & Chris Mitchell
Jim & Anita Adams
John & Roxanne Dobson
Gary & Mary Beth LaBerge

If we have missed your birthday or anniversary, please contact the office at 597-9171 so we
can add it to our list next time!
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The team minutes received for June include:
WPC Christian Education Team
Minutes June 1, 2021
In-person Meeting
Building Faith, Family, and Fellowship. WPC nurtures spiritual growth, joyful fellowship,
meaningful community and global involvement: worshipping and serving God with energy,
intelligence, imagination, and love.
Present: Emily Hunt, Jody Pruitt, Cim McFarlane
Excused: Ellen Avery
Absent:
Meeting opened at 7:00 with a devotional.
Motion to Accept May minutes was approved by the team.
Upcoming Events:
August 2-6- VBS Crocodile Dock
Ongoing- record children’s time and email video to Courtney Marr at
courtneymarr1982@gmail.com
Continuing and New Business
Thank you, Women’s Association- a big thank you to the Women’s Association for the
donations for Camp Whitman. We are so excited that 5 WPC youth are going to camp this
summer. Thank you for your help with getting them there.
Children’s Time Reminder- please remember to send your videos to Courtney. Thank you for
your continued help during our time with pulpit supply,
Spring Children’s Service- This Little Light of Mine was a huge success! The team has heard a
lot of positive feedback. A big thank you to all the Sunday School families, Sunday School
teachers, and Cim and James for putting together such a wonderful service.
Summer VBS- Crocodile Dock- we discussed items needed for the craft projects. Jody will
donate cardboard tubes, Cim will check on our felt supply, and Emily will order the remaining
items. Cim will go through the list of items needed for the game center. Cim will put out a Spire
article for July asking for pre-wrapped snacks, water bottles, and juice box donations. We will
plan to cap the group at 30 children.
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Pancake Breakfast- $320 was donated to the church during the Children’s Service. Thank you
to everyone who helped, joined us, and donated.
Spire Cover Article- each team will provide the cover letter/article for the Spire while we are
without a pastor. CE will provide the August letter (asking for one week extension) so we can
include VBS pictures and write up.

Next meeting: July 6, 2021 at 7:00
Meeting was closed with prayer at 8:40 by Emily Hunt.
Respectfully Submitted,
Emily Hunt
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Deacons Team Meeting Minutes
June 2nd, 2021
Present: Sandy McMenamin, Randy Kennard, Sylvia Lyon, Sara Bush
Absent: Linda Pulcini, Esther Hargrave, Nancy Talma, and Fred Coffman
Meeting opening with lighting of the Christ Candle – reading and prayer [ SEEDs passed out to support reading]
*** Where have you heard God speaking to you?
Approval of last month’s minutes
Treasurer’s Report: Current balance – Sandy M. $986.22 (only $2 service charge)
Sharing Correspondence: Card from Fran Storm
Update of Prayer Concerns: Adds, Removals and Status
Visit/Calls/Card Counts - circulate sheet

Shut-in Care:

Any anticipated visits? Discussion regarding Nursing home limitations due to Covid-19

Special Care mailings: Need supplies- Return address labels and more mailing labels

Monthly Notes: Bible verse 1John 5:15
And, if we know that he, Jesus, hears us in whatever we ask, we know that we have
obtained the requests made of him
Old Business:
1) Reports of any contacts- Primary focus of meeting. Innumerable updates.
2) Share information regarding “Partners in Caring Ministry” (organization out of Rochester)
New Business: none noted
Meeting closed with prayer
Next meeting Tuesday, July 6th, 2021 at 10am
Randy Kennard, Chairperson
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Mission and Social Concerns Ministry Team
June 2, 2021 Minutes
Present
X Irene Fadden
Jonnie Fontaine

X

Rena Haigh

X

Sally Chase

X

Cassie Hughes

X

Jan Taylor

X

Ruth Dantz

X

Edie Chapman

Mexico Water Project – Water Jug – Sunday introduction – Randy will present. Coins may not
be available, but we will take checks and paper currency. Randy will lead worship in
September to let congregation know about the project. We hope to raise at least $1,000
for the project.
Food Pantry update – Everything is going well. Using bread in Palmyra, Macedon, and Victor.

Community Garden update Dick True at SE corner Meadow and Maple
• Watering - Dick will pump from his well. It supplies about 2 hours of watering. Dick will also use
•

his water if needed. We have offered to pay for increased water bills.
Watering – Dick collects rainwater. There is a galvanized steel tub in the yard near the house.
This water may be used for watering.

• Organizing Volunteers – Irene will send an email to everyone who has expressed interest.
Volunteers may go at any time, please let the volunteer group know so others may join you. Also
let the entire volunteer group know what you did and what remains to be done. THIS IS AN ONGOING PROCESS AND IT WILL CHANGE AS WE USE THE VOLUNTEER EMAILS.

• Jobs to be done – weeding – Dick has a wire cage in the corner of the garden for weeds. You may
•

put the weeds in the cage for the Dick’s composting.
Jobs to be done – watering – as noted above, Dick is doing this with a sprinkler, but there will be
some additional watering needed. Rena brings gallon milk jugs filled with water and puts it in her
watering can and then waters those plants that haven’t been watered. Irene has left 2 watering
cans in the shed, green with white spouts, they may be used by the volunteers. • Harvesting will
be done and vegetables will be given to the food pantry at Zion in Palmyra, and at St Patrick’s in
Macedon. If we have extra vegetables, we will be looking for extra sites like Tow Path Towers. If
you have a suggestion, please let a member of Mission Team know.
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Good Neighbor Fund Update
•

beginning balance: $806.73, Deposits: $325, 2 checks written: $1100, ending balance: $31.73 GNF
is closed.
Helped – 2 rent, 3 adults and 2 children.
Irene has been gardening and has not contacted Grace House about GNF.

•
•
Weekend Wellness update – Balance of $9,670.32. $530 deposit ($250 Leland Reid
memorials) We will not need any additional money for 2021-2022 school year.
Rotary also has $5,000 grant available to Weekend Wellness.
•
•
•
•

Jan Taylor and Joan Durfey are giving up their spot in Weekend Wellness. We are looking for a
volunteer team (of at least 2).
Edie will continue to manage Weekend Wellness. THANK YOU, EDIE.
Bags delivered this month: 279 bags
Bags delivered this school year: 2,465 bags

Family Promise update: Food donations week of June 6th and June 27th
•
•

Next Silent Auction will be July 14-25
Fair Grounds – Night without a Bed on Aug 29 6 PM to 7 AM planning committee?
kwoodlock@rochester.rr.com

•

Chicken BBQ $12 ticket from board members…Breen’s in Palmyra June 27 from 11 until gone

One Great Hour of Sharing
• Cassie will organize the offering again this year. THANK YOU, CASSIE.
• Date will be set in October.
• Envelopes and booklets have been received.
Grace House – on Thursdays volunteers working 10-Noon putting away winter, getting out
summer…
Money allocated:
Good Neighbor Fund - $600
Meals on Wheels - $200
Healthy Ninos Honduras - $300 for water for 10 families
Synod Mission - $90
Clint McCoy Feeding Center - $500
Family Promise - $125 (Sandy’s donation)
Community Garden - $127.90 to Reimburse Irene

Closed with Prayer
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Property Ministry Team - Minutes

June 16, 2021
WPC

Attendees: James McFarlane, Phil Opdycke, Gary LaBerge, Don Dantz
Excused: John Dobson, Steve Kennard
Items reviewed/discussed:
•

Troop 6166 Possible Eagle Project for Muscle Room discussed and approved by Property. Final approval to
come from Session. Chloe Kessler presented her plan. Mostly involving painting of the walls, replacing carpet at
west end of room (Church Street end). Adding “road” markings to the floor, and possibly replacing the carpet on
the columns. Plan would be to finish project before school starts this fall and work around all summer activities
currently planned for the church.
o Property Team needs to patch hole in north wall from old furnace duct work. Also want to investigate
possible mold or mildew stains on the west end wall.

•

Additional outside refresh of garden beds with mulch. Phil and the Laberge family have been working on the
front garden beds.

•

Outside Stairwell from north parking lot has some crumbling areas. Gary has received a quote for $800 from Mr.
Pulcini to repair the damaged areas.

•

Gary checked exterior doors from Fellowship Hall. They are rusting from the inside and swelled a bit and that
was causing the door to stick and not close easily. Gary was able to get the doors to work better, and we will
have to keep an eye on their condition and estimate a schedule for replacement if needed.

•

Electrical usage contract with Marathon Energy is ending in early July. Have received new quote from Marathon
and are moving forward with the 36-month option that offers the lowest rate. Gas and electricity costs are
already climbing and are expected to continue to increase for at least the next 12 to 18 months.

•

Need to remind people to use the bulletin board near the kitchen to let Property team know if anything needs to
be addressed like extra cleaning of an area, lights out, etc.

•

Gary opened the Sanctuary ceiling vent and attic fan for summer use.

•

Parsons worked on the organ blower again. Impeller had shifted on the shaft again. Some additional collars
were added to prevent future movement of the impeller on the shaft.

•

Plan is in place to move the safe into Val’s office and have a safer place for Janet to place the roll books.

•

James to contact computer people to try to get the AV system computer to work better. It locked up and had to
be rebooted on at least one Sunday and that delayed the start of the Facebook Live stream.

•

James has contacted FirstLight Fiber to see if we can get a better internet service for less than we are paying
now. Waiting for answer of when, or if, fiber optic service will be passing by the church.

•

CTNS has requested air conditioners be placed in Fellowship Hall for their Summer Camp. Request was made
because at least 1 person working for CTNS has health issues and must have air conditioning.
o Irene has approved the use of the AC units she donated for Family Promise.
o Gary is working on options to safely install AC units and not have them pose a danger to anyone walking
on the sidewalk next to Fellowship Hall.

•

CTNS has reported they have enough enrollment to initiate the approved plan to remove at least a portion of
the wall between two classrooms. Gary reported that he had taken a closer look at the wall, and we need to do
some more investigation and set a plan to remove the wall panels during the time scheduled and approved at
one of our Session meetings earlier this year.

Next Meeting: July 21, 2021
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Stated Meeting of Session
May 25, 2021
The stated meeting of session of Western Presbyterian Church & Society, Palmyra, New York was called to order by the
moderator, Reverend Carol Wilson in Fellowship Hall at 7:00PM with Lighting of the Christ Candle.
7 Present: William Hassler, Norman Underwood, Emily Hunt, Irene Fadden, Susan Leonard, Randy Kennard, Janet
Manktelow
2 Excused: James McFarlane, Philip Opdycke
0 Absent:
A quorum was present.
We started the meeting with scripture and prayer by Pastor Carol Wilson.
Clerks Report:
● Motion made by Bill Hassler seconded and carried to approve the agenda.
● Motion made by Sue Leonard seconded and carried to approve the session minutes from
April.
● Motion made by Irene Fadden seconded and carried to approve with the regret the transfer of
membership of Elena Delhagen to Hamilton Union Presbyterian Church in Guilderland, NY.
The following baptism is recorded: Lula Ann, Lanning Trombino on April 25, 2021. Lula Ann is the daughter of
David(n/m) and Jennifer(n/m) Trombino. Reverend Kyle Delhagen officiated.
Treasurers Report

Current
Month
Receipts
$24346
Expenditures
$15,354
Net Receipts/Expenditures $ 8,992

April 2021
2021
YTD
$61,260
$48,000
$13,260

2021
Budget
$127,054
$162,534
$(35,480)

YTD%
Budget
48.22%
29.53%

●Motion made by Norman Underwood seconded and carried to approve report.
Presbytery/CDC Pandemic Guidance
Presbytery sent a letter asking churches not to rush into making too many changes to their pandemic policies After
much discussion we made the following motion for changes:
● Motion made by Bill Hassler seconded and carried to allow masks off only when sitting in the pew. We will no
longer take temperatures as people enter. We will review mask mandates on a case-by-case basis for all groups meeting
in the church.
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Ministry Team Reports
Worship Ministry Team – pulpit supply is set through the end of August.
Deacons Ministry Team – the whole committee took part in the article for the front of the Spire.
Christian Ed Ministry Team – held a wonderful Youth led service on May 23rd, the pancake breakfast did OK, VBS is
coming in August and is getting ready-this will require pre-registration this year.
Mission Ministry Team – planted the Community Garden at the True’s house on Maple Ave., they are looking for sign
for the garden, received $2000 grant for the Good Neighbor Fund from Presbytery, there will not be a crop walk this
year after all, Randy Kennard is working on a water project in Mexico -there will be a jug placed in the sanctuary for
donations, Randy will explain this to the congregation on June 6th .
Fellowship Ministry Team -recapped Kyles’s reception, which was a success, looking into doing a welcome back picnic
on Sept. 12th.
●

Motion made by Fellowship to hold church picnic on Sept. 12, 2021. Motion passed.

Finance Ministry- Team - Lois Daniels left the church substantial sum of money. It will be set up as the Francis and Lois
Daniels Fund.
CTNS- graduation will be in the sanctuary on May 26th. They will be having a summer program the weeks of July 12th
and 19th.
We shared our joys and concerns and ended with prayer.
Next meeting will be June 29th.
Opening prayer by Irene; Devotions by Emily
●Motion made by Norm Underwood seconded and carried to adjourn with prayer at 8:20PM.
Janet Manktelow - Clerk
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Our Prayer Concerns (updated June 23, 2021)
Grieving:
Family & Friends of Alexander (Sasha) Wieber (requested by Ruth and Don Dantz)
Serving in the Armed Forces:
Jeffrey Bavis, AJ Bliss, Cody Bullock, Adam Hill, Sarah Jagger, Joe Krebbeks, Patrick Magno, Josh Polli, Dylan
Smith, Adam Stephens, Adam VanNatta, Shod Williams
Others for whom prayers have been requested:
All caregivers, All those who have been affected by the Coronavirus, All victims of violence, hatred and hunger,
Wes Barager, Skylar Chardeen, Barb Culver, John Davis, Pat Dlugosh, Joan Durfey, Ian Guest, Bill Hassler, Ed
Kasperwicz, Greg Kennard, Maureen Kennedy, Rev. Patience Kisakye, Karen Lupa, Jennifer Mahnke, Iris
McConnell, David Mills, Jim Murray, Mary Ann Niemiec, Jared Pisanzio, Francis Rush Sr., Kathy Rynders,
Jonathan Santmyer, Scott Schreiner, Charlie Tolson, Marguerite Vizzini, Deborah Wilder & family, Bob Wyllie
Please pray for those who wish to remain anonymous as they, too, need our prayers.
Others for whom we continue to pray:
Tracy D’Arduini, Harold M. Delhagen, Kathleen Dougherty, Art Duel, Evelyn Elsenheimer, Greg Elsenheimer,
Janet Haigh, Bobby Haurand, Christine Stachecki Johanessen, Kriss Larsen, Kathy Lesio, Jessica Locey, Ashley
Maragas, Cim McFarlane, Ron Pieters, Wesley Pruitt, Wilma Redman, David Squier, Fran Storm
Congregation members in nursing homes or shut-in:
Madelyn Jagger, Beverly Koeberle, Rochelle Morse, Bev Mouton, Ginny Palmer
Prayers of Intercession are offered each day by our Deacons.
To request prayer for yourself or another, please contact Randy Kennard, chair of Deacons, Sandy McMenamin,
or Kathy in the Church office. Please remember that all prayer requests are automatically removed from the list
after one month unless the giver specifically requests continuation.
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You can mail your
offering to
101 East Main St.
Palmyra, NY 14522.
Or you can bring your
offering to the church.
Kathy puts an offering plate
outside the office Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 9:00-2:00.
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JULY 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

17

4

5

6

6th Sunday after
Pentecost

7 pm Fellowship FH

10 am Deacons
7 pm Christian Ed.

11

12

13

14

15

16

7th Sunday after
Pentecost
Communion Sunday
Rev. Barbara
Schwartz preaching

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

SPIRE DEADLINE

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm
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19

20

21

22

23

8th Sunday after
Pentecost
Sister Barbara Moore
preaching

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm

25

26

29

30

Fourth of July
Pastor Carol Wilson
preaching

9th Sunday after

CTNS Day Camp
8 am to 1 pm
7 pm Worship

24

6:30 pm Property

27

28

31

7 pm Session

Pentecost
Pastor Bob Ike
preaching
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AUGUST 2021
SUN.

MON.

TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

SAT.

1

2

3

4

5

6

10th Sunday after

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

VBS 9 to 11:30 am

Pentecost
John Gingerich
preaching

7 pm Fellowship

10 am Deacons

8

9

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

SPIRE DEADLINE
6-9 pm King’s
Daughters FH

6:30 pm Property

25

26

27

28

11th Sunday after
Pentecost
Communion Sunday

10

7

7 pm Worship

Rev. Val Fowler
preaching

15

16

12th Sunday after
Pentecost

22

23

24

13th Sunday after

4:30 pm CTNS

7 pm Session

30

31

Pentecost

Lois Fiegl preaching

29
14th Sunday after
Pentecost
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